
 

Dow in Louisiana 
Proud history. Strong future.
Dow’s ambition is to be the most innovative, customer-centric, 
inclusive and sustainable materials science company in the world – 
one that is driven by world-class talent and enabled by leading 
products and technologies. Dow’s core values of Integrity, Respect 
for People and Protecting the Planet continue to guide and direct 
the company’s actions and behaviors.  

Today, Dow is one of the largest petrochemical companies in 
Louisiana, providing jobs for more than 4,500 Dow and contract 
employees, and pumping over $1 billion into the state’s economy 
each year. At four locations, Dow manufactures nearly 100 different 
chemicals and plastics that are shipped worldwide. 

Dow is the largest employer in many of the parishes where it 
operates. In 2021, Dow employees in Louisiana earned over  
$365 million dollars in payroll and benefits. Dow strongly supports 
long-term solutions that promote Louisiana’s economy and 
manufacturers. As part of its global commitment to sustainability, 
Dow continues to invest in programs and organizations that 
have a long-term impact and serve as a starting point for wide-
spread community involvement and growth. Most recently Dow 
expanded the Dow Leadership Program across the Gulf Coast 
and collaborated with The Nature Conservancy to expand 
conservation in Louisiana.    

Dow came to Louisiana in 1956, drawn by the state’s abundant natural resources, excellent transportation network, deep water port, 
easy access to the Mississippi River, dedicated workforce and available land. With the purchase of land in Iberville and West Baton 
Rouge parishes, Dow established Louisiana Operations (LAO) - its first site in the state. Over the past decade, Louisiana Operations 
has undergone more than $1 billion in new projects. Today, Louisiana Operations is Dow’s second largest manufacturing site globally, 
and it includes headcount for Grand Bayou Operations. Crystal King serves as Director of the site.

St. Charles Operations (SCO) is the second largest Dow site in Louisiana.  St. Charles Operations is owned by Union Carbide 
Corporation, a wholly owned subsidiary of The Dow Chemical Company. Today, Luca Balbo serves as Director of the site.

Dow in Louisiana



Packaging & Specialty Plastics, Industrial Intermediates & 
Infrastructure, Performance Materials & Coatings. 

* Dow sites in Louisiana

Our industriesLouisiana locations

Louisiana Operations 
(Plaquemine/Addis)

1,292
Dow employees

2,000
Contractors

Dow in Louisiana givingDow Louisiana Operations

$1 Million
Total combined annual giving

300+
volunteers with more 
than 30 organizations  

in 2021 

Capital Area United Way, St. Charles 
United Way, and  local school districts 

(Iberville, West Baton Rouge, St. Charles 
Parishes) serve as examples of strategic 

partnerships and giving.

17%  
of Dow’s global output*

St.Charles Operations

922
Dow employees

574
Contractors
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St.Charles Operations 
(Hahnville)

Greensburg Site

32
Dow employees

6
Contractors

Greensburg  
Operations

Grand Bayou Operations
(Napoleonville)


